
 

             

 

 

 

 

MEDITATIONS FOR LENT by Father Robbie Low 
 
FIRST WEEK OF LENT – SATURDAY       Matthew 5: 43-48 
 
‘Love your enemies’……. 

You don’t ask much, Lord. Yes, I know that there is no merit in loving those who 

love me but even so. My enemies are my enemies for a good reason….or maybe 

a bad reason. Anyway, it is what it is.  

                                                         

I know that you excused your torturers even on the Cross saying they didn’t know 

what they were doing. Of course they did. They knew perfectly well that they were 

crucifying an innocent man. OK, so maybe they didn’t appreciate fully who you 

were, granted. But still…. Love your enemies!    

                                   

I find it difficult to like people who support the wrong football team.                              

But perhaps - dim light dawning here – I don’t have to like them.                       

After all there are times when you don’t even like the people you love.               

There’s a great chapter in Jordan Peterson’s book (Twelve rules for life) entitled, 

‘Don’t let your children do things that will make you not like them!’  

               

And that was always a good guide when our children were growing up. We knew 

that we would always love them but there were times of naughtiness when we 

didn’t like them very much. And they probably didn’t like us.   

 

Part of our loving but not liking was that we were frustrated that someone we 

loved so much, could be, however rarely, like that. We continued to love one 

another because there was and is a sacred bond deeper than any temporary 

fracture of mutual benevolence. We are their parents. We want the best for them. 

We hate what mars their beauty, impedes their maturity to goodness and 

fulfilment of God’s will for them. And probably they feel the same about us.                     

So, if I have got this even halfway right, Jesus is asking us to, momentarily, 

detach from our own assumptions and prejudices and priorities and see our  



enemy as God sees him. (And let’s even assume that we may be right and that 

our enemy is an utter ‘stinker’.) This creature is nonetheless made in the image of 

God – however blurred and distorted that image may have become, in our view.  

 

God, like any good father, may not like him much either BUT still loves him, wants 

the best for him, wants him to be the chap he created him to become.   He knows 

that that love may be rejected, ignored, spurned but He also knows that Love 

alone can save the blighter.  

 

Loving my enemy doesn’t suddenly become a ‘walk in the park’ as a result of this 

insight. It may still lead through Calvary but I know that, whether I like it or not, 

whether I like my enemy or not, failing to love him makes his change less likely 

and, being selfish here, separates me from God and corrodes the hinges on the 

door of my heart. 

 

Spiritual exercise: Someone who has wronged you - pray for them and ask God 

to show you that person through His eyes.  

 

 


